
Journey to Zero Waste Jersey!
December 2, 2020  ·!
We are delighted to bring you an engaging interview with Agie from the new Jersey on-line store 
BREEZE!!!
JTZWJ: Can you tell us what you do and make, please?!!
A: Hello! I am Agie and the creator of an online eco shop called BREEZE of Nature created with 
independent small brands that make natural products in an eco-friendly and ethical way. Breeze 
offers a collection of sustainable skincare products handmade & natural.!!
JTZWJ: Tell us about your packaging?!!
A: I am carefully selecting the brands I am or will be working with. The main and important thing for 
me is that the company products are cruelty-free, handmade using plastic-free packing or 
recyclable materials that should be environmental friendly.!!
JTZWJ : Where are you based or how can we find your products?!!
A: We are a Jersey-based online shop www.breezestore.online but we do provide postage to UK 
and EU.!
For all Jersey residents, we provide free delivery.!!
JTZWJ: What inspired you to go down this route?!!
A: I am passionate about many things in life but the environment, skincare, healthy food, my family, 
and herbal tea, all compete to be at the top of the list.!!
I started my first small business here in Jersey back in 2017 related to healthy food & drinks based 
on a good source of proteins & plants. So this step made me move onto the next one such as 
skincare. My daughter suffers with eczema and I tried many available on the market products and 
neither of them were big help for her, until I discovered skin balm based on soapnuts. It was a 
turning point in my life.!!
It was a joy to be finally introduced by Sonya to plastic-free products including skincare during my 
time at Mini Mall in 2018 where we offered also refill stations and healthy food. During this time I 
learned that there are companies that finally started vegan, natural, cruelty-free skincare, and 
makeup in plastic-free packaging. And that is how my love for them started to grow even more.!!
JTZWJ: Where are your products manufactured? Do you use small makers or large companies?!!
A: I work closely with independent small UK & Jersey brands who fit the goal of promoting 
environmentally conscious and ethical shopping. Because they are small businesses is easy for 
them to control the quality and what’s goes into their products. Their product are Certified by Vegan 
Society UK. Also their transparency - clear labeling and honest ingredient listing - to enable 
consumers to make an informed choice.!!
JTZWJ: How do you find your products compare to the ones traditionally found in supermarkets 
and department stores?!!
A: They are for sure natural!!! 100%!!!!
As we know there is no regulation with reg: to “NATURAL “ label.!
I found out that many so-called natural skin care brands used almost entirely synthetic ingredients. 
In fact, you only need to have less than 1% natural or organic ingredients in the formulation to call 
it natural.!



!
Many chemicals used in skin care products have been proven to have harmful effects. I believe 
that using natural ingredients in their purest form makes a world of difference. Nature has provided 
us with powerful resources that work in harmony with our bodies and which make us look and feel 
more beautiful.!!
I wanted all my suppliers to create products that are entirely natural and active and only these 
small businesses do.!!
JTZWJ: What’s the best bit of feedback that sticks in your mind?!!
A: “Oh my god, those products really work!! “ &!
“My kid said it’s not itchy any more”!!
JTZWJ: What concerns do people have with the switch and how do you address them?!!
A: The biggest concern for most people to switch to natural and plastic-free is the price.!
Yes, some of the products you might find slightly more expensive than any other similar products 
from off the shelf. However, the difference is that with natural & vegan products made by a small 
business you know what you are applying to your hair and skin so not only do you do good to 
yourself but also to our planet. So during the everyday skincare routine, you do not have to feel 
guilty! And they do work !!! and last for much longer than supermarket product. Trust me.!!
On another hand, there is also concern that they have to switch everything straight away. Take as 
much time as you need, start with one thing, get in to the routine of using it, and then move onto 
the next one.!!
Switching to natural is super easy! All you have to do is to find that small business that offers what 
you are looking for and have a go! Once you try it you will never go back to the one you were using 
with the label you did not even understand fully.!!
JTZWJ: What do you plan to do next? Are you planning to dominate the global market or staying 
as you are?!!
A: Maybe not global yet:-) but would be great to spread the word that far. We are only operating 
just over a month so still very very fresh on the market.!!
At present we are operating in Jersey and UK markets. Jersey is the most important for us as we 
know Jersey is the finance island, everyone has got a busy daily schedule and busy life and this is 
where most of us are not focusing on our health or matters like ditching the toxins including plastic.!!
We need to educate and promote more healthy products and plastic-free options. I truly believe 
that by promoting Breeze people will notice that there are different options available on the market, 
that there are small businesess out there which made fantastic products with honest ingredients, 
both friendly to us and our planet.!!
JTZWJ: Are you planning on extending your range? What’s next in the pipeline?!!
A: I am taking small steps so at present, I am focusing on extending skincare and hair products to 
introduce more brands. Sometime next year, I would like to introduce reusable products and 
household products.!!
JTZWJ: How do your environmental values spill over into your personal life?!!
A: For example, educating my kids in the use of own bags for shopping, avoiding excess 
packaging, saving water, energy or washing clothes at lower temperatures, only cruelty-free 



products, paper or reusable packing for school snacks, and many more. All of these changes did 
not happen over the night but I was slowly introducing them one by one into my family’s life.!!
JTZWJ: What’s the best bit of advice you can give people trying to start on a green journey?!!
A: Do not be afraid that the product you buy won't work. Don’t be afraid that you will spend more 
money than you do now. You will see the difference after one use and you will start saving more. 
Plus you will be surprised how much fewer products will be now in your bathroom and how much 
less rubbish you will end up with in your house. Start with small things and you will notice a huge 
positive difference in your life. Educate your kids, they are the future!!!
JTZWJ: Tell us one surprising thing about yourself personally?!!
A: Back in the days I was super addicted to big skincare brands such as Chanel, Armani, etc, and 
was spending ridiculous money believing that this will help me to stay forever young. Looking back, 
cannot believe that my skin did not fell off after every day applying Titanium Dioxide to my skin!!
So yes if I could change my many years of “addictions” anyone can do it!!
(JTZWJ (Louise) I was a clarins girl myself...all switched and going more natural every time I find 
something new! Loving it!)!!
JTZWJ: Cats or dogs?!!
A: My 8 years daughter is proud of having a zoo at home. We are proud owners of two Yorkshire 
terriers (Princess & Rex), one house bunny (Fluffy), and a hamster (Spike). We would love to 
extend our pet's family to a tortoise and maybe one more bunny as he feels lonely and sometimes 
acts like a dog. 


